The Miracle of Forgiveness

- This life is the time to prepare – pp.1, 10, 117, 210, 248
- Man must perfect himself to become as God – p.2
- Hope and desire do not translate into works – p.8
- Cannot delay compliance with God’s commandments – p.10
- This life is the time to repent – p.11
- No unclean thing can enter – p.19
- List of transgressions the Lord condemns – p.25
- Covenant breakers described as wicked – p.57
- Man is the master of his destiny – p.83
- Murder unforgivable – p.127, 131 [see Alma 24:10; Helaman 8:26]
- Christ’s death offers exemption from punishment of most sins – p.133
- Endless punishment awaits unrepentant – p.134
- Repentance is abandonment of sin – p.163
- Trying in not sufficient – Parable of the army officer – p.164
- Can’t repent on a cross, or in prison, nor in custody – p.167
- Temper, tongue, and flesh must be overcome – p.168
- Forgiveness canceled upon reversion to sin – p.169
- Cannot sin again and again and expect repeated forgiveness – pp.170 & 360
- Salvation by grace alone a fallacious doctrine originated by Satan – p.206
- Exaltation cannot come without works – p.207
- Eternal life awaits the works of men – p.208
- Living all the commandments assures forgiveness – p.208
- Perfection is an achievable goal – p.209
- Must overcome, become perfect in this mortality – p.210
- Incomplete repentance never brought complete forgiveness – p.212
- No man can be saved without a woman by his side – p.245
- Temple ordinances will not help the unworthy – p.246
- Celestial marriage must take place in this life – p.247
- God will not show mercy and give unearned blessings – p.249
- Forgiveness not for the asking, it could take centuries – p.325
- Urge to sin must be cleared out of your life – p.354

"When needed, full repentance will require action on your part. If you are not familiar with the classic steps to repentance, such as confession and abandonment of sin, restitution, obedience, and seeking forgiveness, talk to a bishop or study a source such as President Spencer W. Kimball’s masterly work The Miracle of Forgiveness.” (Richard G. Scott, “Peace of Conscience and Peace of Mind,” Ensign (Conference Edition), November 2004, p.16).

“Many of you would be familiar with President Spencer Kimball’s wonderful work on the miracle of forgiveness. I witness to you that God is a loving Father who will forgive and help us find peace and self-respect as we repent and show our sincerity by the lives we live. And there is nothing he asks of us that we cannot do; there is no requirement we cannot keep—if we are willing, if we want to. Repentance is a miracle, if it is sincere.” (Richard L. Evans, Conference Report, April 1970, p.16).